
ACCUSES TURKS

OF PERSECUTION

Armenian Priest Says They

Circulate Charge of
Blackmailing.

SPIES SWARM IN NEW YORK

Former Treasurer of Hunchakist
Declares Agitation Started to Dis-

credit Patriotic Movement.

His Own Life In Danger.

NEW TORK. July 26.-- Rev. Lovont
Martogessian. once treasurer of the Hun-

chakist. the Armenian society which out-

siders say has fallen from its high estate
of patriotism to the practice of blackmail,
gave today a new twist to the District
Attorney's Investigation of the organiza- -

tlon- - ...
The priest had been subpenaed to ten

what he knew. This was to the effect that
the present agitation, directed by repu-

table Armenians against a band of assas-

sins, was inspired by the Turkish govern-

ment, whose hired spies systematically
sought to discredit the patriotic Arme-

nians in this country. The pastor of the
Armenian Apostolic Church had, he ad-

mitted formerly been a member and the
treasurer of the Hunchakist, but some
time ago withdrew. He knew nothing of
the murder of the rug merchant. Tavshan-Jla- n,

who had refused to pay $10,000 for
his life, and, if extortion had been prac-

ticed, he knew nothing of it.

Persecuted by Turkish Spies.

On the contrary, he told the District
Attorney that he himself was the object
of persecution on the part of the Turk-

ish government. Pressed to throw light
upon the workings of the conspirators,
the priest replied:

"You are a rich and powerful Nation,
and you can find out more than I can."

The priest brought with him a letter not
signed, in which a threat to take his life
was made. He turned It over to the Dis-

trict Attorney.
After leaving Mr. Smythe's office.

Father Martogessian said:
"I answered every question asked me

without hesitation, and without any in-

tention of concealing anything. I have
nothing to conceal. I am a priest, an
Armenian by birth and an America citi-

zen. I came here' this morning, although
I am not under arrest and I did not have
to answer anything. I wrote for Assist-
ant District Attorney Smythe and signed
my name several times.

Says Turks Hound Him.
'I am entirely innocent of these insinu-

ations which have been cast against me.
All my troubles have been brought on by
Turkish spies. There are 50 of them in
this city, and they are constantly hound-
ing me. I never demanded money from,
anybody and have never gone to any
wealthv Armenian for any.

"The Turkish government is behind it
all," he added. "I am in danger of my
own life. I have been threatened many
times, and I Intend to go to Police Com-

missioner Bingham and ask him for a
permit to carry a revolver."

Mr. Smythe said tonight that he had
not secured evidence upon which to ask
the grand jury to indict any one. He
is examining many Armenians, but is
having some difficulty In securing trans- -

lationa of letters and papers receleved by
him. Three letters found upon the body
of Tavshanjlan were translated today
and'found to contain nothing bearing on
the murder.

BORAH'S GREAT ORATION

(Continued from First Page.)

but it is for you men to determine
whether Industrial . warfare shall be
carried out on the principle of mur-
der.

"The defense tells you that outside
of Orchard's testimony there is nothing
here to prove a conspiracy. What more
do you want? We put Orchard and
Blmpkins and Moyer and Haywood and
Pettibone together in Denver. Now,
watch them as they move to the scene
of Frank Steunenberg's murder."

He showed the friendship among these
and then he quoted Pettlbone's letter,
written to Orchard at Caldwell, saying:

"Friend Tom. that was sent to Jack
the Zlst."

"How," exclaimed Mr. Borah, "did Pet-
tlbone know that Orchard, under the
name of Tom Hogan, was at Caldwell?
Why did Haywood send a draft for $100

to Jack Simpkins on December 21? Has
Pettibone come here to say a word as to
this? Now, watch these
how quickly they act. Scarcely had the
news of Tom Hogan's arrest been flashed
to the world than attorneys for the West-
ern Federation of Miners flocked into
Caldwell from three directions."

Where Simpkins Trail Leads.
Jack Simpkins was the man who went to

see Fred Miller at Spokane. Jack Simp-
kins was the man who sent the myste-
rious and unexplained cipher telegram to
Haywood. The wording of Slmpkin's
telegram. Mr. Borah declared, showed
that he knew Haywood had full knowl-
edge of the case. And Haywood "got
busy." The he said:

"Follow Simpkins. Orchard, Moyer, May-woo- d

and Pettibone from Denver to the
death of Steunenberg at Caldwell, review
the testimony, watch their actions, and
I say to you that an absolute and con-

certed conspiracy has been proved.
"They killed Steunenberg to show to the

world that they never forgot an enemy.
"Why Is Pettibone afraid to speak?

Where is Jack Simpkins, who was at
Caldwell with Orchard end could tell so
much? He is in a corner and afraid to
come to say a word for his life-lon- g

friends."
Borah said he was ready to admit that

Haywood was shrewd, keen and possessed
of brains. "Of course, he has brains,"
he exclaimed: "He had brains enough
to start a defense of the Western Feder-
ation of. Miners the minute he learned
that Orchard, the hired assassin, had
fallen into a trap.

"Did the Plnkertons send anybody to
defend Orchard? Did the mlneowners?
No, it was the Western Federation of
Miners."

Back to Denver for His Pay.
Answering at great length the theory

of, the defense that attempts on the life
of Fred Bradley at San Francisco were
accidents and not the design of Orchard,
Mr. Borah pointed out that the .latter
moved directly from Denver to San Fran-
cisco. He traced the movements of Or-
chard in San Francisco and ridiculed the
theory of a gas explosion.

"And." cried Mr. Borah, "when Orchard
gets ready to leave San Francisco, where
does he go? Back to Denver. What for?
To get his money. The deed was done,
the pay was due."

At 6 o'clock Mr. Borah commenced the
stage of bis argument. He devoted

himself, at first to the proposition of the
defense that Orchard was a Pinkerton
detective. Far from having any such con-

nection, the Senator insisted that Orchard
through four years of crime and conspir-
acy was perfectly loyal to the Western
Federation of Miners and the leaders of
the organization. If Orchard had had
any sisister motive against Moyer, Hay-
wood and Pettibone, If it had been his
purpose to gather evidence against them,
he had almost unlimited opportunity to
do so. But, on the contrary, it had been
shown that every piece of evidence which
came into Orchard's hands was destroyed
by him, even to the letter received from
George A. Pettibone in the Caldwell jail.
Never at any time did Orchard undertake
to build up a case against Haywood or
any of his associates.

Haywood's Rights Guarded.
Discussing briefly the Colorado situa-

tion, Mr. Borah said the crimes and dis-

turbances in Cripple Creek and Telluride
were brought into the case only to show
4he motive, the conspiracy, the combina-
tion and the understanding which Anally
led to the murder of Steunenberg. The
jury was not asked to convict on any
other crimes than the last. As to the
alleged "kidnaping" of the defendants in
Colorado and bringing them to Idaho he
said:

If these men were not legally here, they
would not be here. You gentlemen are not
concerned with how they got here, or any
other question than whether or not this de-

fendant was connected with the event at
Caldwell. If he was, then it was our' law
which was violated. If he was, it was our
citizen who was murdered. If he was, it
was in our jurisdiction that he raised the
red hand, and it is proper that he should
be here to answer to an Idaho jury. And
you know as well as I do that, while he is
a stranger to you, his lite and his liberty
are Just as safe In your hands as they would
be with any Jury in their home state of
Colorado.

Bill Haywood is In no more danger of
being convicted in Idaho, unless the evidence
shows his guilt beyond a reasonable doubt,
than he would be in Colorado. The court,
the attorneys for the state, and everybody
connected with this .case have extended to
Mr. Haywood every right, every privilege,
every courtesy known to the law as the
right of the defendant Haywood. Haywood
and Moyer on the witness stand were al-

lowed to tell all they wanted to tell, in vio-

lation of all the laws of evidence and with-
out a single objection from myself or m
associates.

Mr. Borah scathingly arraigned the de-

fense for not putting Steve Adams on the
stand. Adams, the associate of Harry Or-

chard, could, if anybody could, prove that
Orchard was telling the truth, especially
about the Independence depot affair.

Bitterly Assails Darrow.
"Mr. Darrow gives you as an excuse for

the beating of old man Stuart at Cripple
Creek the fact that he was a 'scab.'
There, gentlemen, lies the motive for the
Independence) depot explosion. The 14
men blown to atoms that fateful 6th of
June were 'scabs.' "

Nearlng the close of his argument, Mr.
Borah came to the attempts upon tile
lives of Governor Peabody, General Sher-
man Bell and Judges Goddard'and Gab-ber- t,

and said they were the result of
doctrines such as had been enunciated
before the jury by Clarence Darrow, of
Chicago. He bitterly assailed Mr. Darrow
and declared that, if the Western Fed-
eration of Miners regarded constitutions
as being only for the rich, the laws as
being made only to be broken, it was the
most potent motive ever put into the
brain of man to take the law into his
own hands and go forth to commit crime.

"We are here," he exclaimed, "to de-
termine whether' or not the State of
Idaho can enforce the laws put on its
statute books for the protection of Ufa
and property. But if the statements of
Mr. Darrow in his areument retiect the
sentiment of the Western Federation of
Miners, there need riot be any doubt in
your minds as to whether or not the de-
fendants at Bar would commit murder
upon men who represented the law," At
the conclusion of Mr. Borah's argument.
Judge Wood announced that he would
charge the Jury at 10 o'clock tomorrow.

.. Darrow and Haywood's Praise.
Mr. Darrow said tonight: "Senator

Borah's speech to the jury was the fair-
est and the ablest I have ever heard
from counsel in a great murder trial.
Mr. Borah might have said more with-
out going outside the record, but it was
noticeable that he omitted some things
in order to avoid the slightest tinge of

'unfairness."
Mr. Darrow also paid a tribute to the

conduct of the case throughout.
When Haywood reached his cell at the

County Jail, after the adjournment of
court, he said to Ras Beemer, the
Deputy. Sheriff in the charge of the jail:

"Well, I have heard the best of them
in the country, but Borah beat them all."

M'GEE GIVES HIMSELF UP

Voluntarily Returns to Answer New
Charge of Perjury.

BOISE, Idaho. July 26. (Special.) Dr.
I. L. McQee, of Wallace, for whom a sec-

ond warra,nt was issued a few days ago
for perjury in the Haywood case, arrived
tonight and surrendered himself to the
Sheriff. He was permitted to go xn his
own recognizance until tomorrow morn-
ing.

In an interview the doctor stated that
he left here early Wednesday morning.
The train was late and he missed tho
Pendleton connection. Going to Umatilla,
he caught a freight to Pasco and there
boarded a Northern Pacific train for Spo-
kane. At the latter place he found in the
paper that he was wanted and started for
his Summer home at Coeur d'Alene. Af-
ter- transacting .some 'business there he
took his launch for Chatacolet and took
the train for Boise. He did not submit
himself to arrest at Spokane, because
when he was arrested there before he had
to pay a deputy to accompany him to
Boise, as he wished to come promptly.

The doctor was discharged on this
charge of perjury last Tuesday. There
was dissatisfaction over the action of the
Justice of the Peace, and a warrant was
then secured from the Probate Judge. It
was wired north, but none of the officers
found him.

Iron Moulders to Aid Haywood.
PHILADELPHIA; July 36. The Con-

vention of the Iron Moulders' Union of
America, now in session here, today
adopted a resolution expressing sympathy
for William D. Haywood, of the Western
Federation of Miners,, who Is now on trialin Boise. The resolution instructed thatthe executive board send circulars to
lodges affiliated with the Moulders' Unionsoliciting financial aid for the defense
of Haywood and his colleagues.

JURY HOLDS GLASS' FATE

(Continued from First Page.),
as assistant to the president, got themoney, drew the checks, cashed them,
handled the money and, when $1500 of themoney came back, it came to Zlmmer,
not Glass, and Zlmmer took it to thetreasurer, not to Glass.

He described the Pacific States Tele-
phone & Telegraph Company as "merely
a speck In the milky way of the Ameri-
can Bell Telephone Company and in sap-po- rt

of that statement cited the visit of
the president of the latter company to
select Mr. Scott as president of the Pacific
Company. He asserted that Mr. Scott
exercised the functions and enjoyed the
honors to the full extent.

In conclusion, he declared that the
state had depended on circumstantial
evidence regarding the elimination of Mr.
Scott, Zimmer, Mr. Pickernell and every
other man, but had failed. He denied
that there was any circumstantial evi-
dence against Glass,
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ONLY "OWL" CUT-RAT- E

DRUG STORE
In Oregon. All standard rem-
edies, toilet articles, drugs,
soaps, etc, at CUT PRICKS.
Everything reduced; not
merely a few specials.

85c COL'D WASH DRESSES 59c
Children's Colored Wash Dresses of cham-bra-y,

gingham and percale, in plain colors
and checks, French long waist, and Russian

.styles; sizes 2 to 4 years; values to 85c.

$1.25 COLORED DRESSES 79c
Children's Colored Wash Dresses in lawns,

chambray and gingham, with lace, embroidery
and braid trimmings, in Russian, French long
waist, yoke and plaited styles; sizes 2 to 6
years; values to $1.25.

$1.50 COLORED DRESSES 98c
- Children's Colored Wash Dresses, made of
fine Scotch plaid, chambray, percale and lawns

all newest styles; sailor suits, Russian and
French styles; sizes 2 to 6 years; values
to $1.50.

$2.75 PIQUE REEFERS $1.69
Children's extra quality Pique"Tteefers

sailor collars; trimmed with extra quality em-
broidery and insertions and fine medallions
and pearl buttons; 6izes 1, 2 and 3 years;
values to $2.75.

$1.29 20c
Children's large square Children's Gold-Fille- d Bracelets, of good, Butterick Patterns for children's

or round embroi- - finish, very dainty strong in black and colors, pat-- waists rompers,
dery, insertions 3, 2 wear a $1.25 ent clasps; 20c value; for Sum--
3 to $1.85. values. mer Fashion Book.

100
CLrifefo 'New Summer Styles

l& V Received

100 new white linen Walking
Skirts, in new styles, just
by express from New York, in box
plaited and tucked styles, some
band some tucked all
around. A white walking skirt and
a shirtwaist make an ideal costume
for hot August days. Regular values
to $4.00. For Friday
Bargain Day

See Window Display

txs

IS

WEDS IN HER
HOME TOWN.

Although English, Is
Neither Titled Nor Wealthy.

DENVER, Colo., July 26. (Special.)
Maude . the Denver actress who
for a long time supported Sir Henry

In Britain, Is now Mrs.
Louise E. Sherwin. She was secretly
married July 15 to Sherwin, who Is the
dramatic critic of the Repub-
lican.

Sherwin is a young Englishman, who
has been In this country Beveral years.
He Is handsome and well educated, but
has no money, and is not heir to any
great estate. He has been in Denver over
a year. His" mother-in-la- w did not hear
of the wedding until tonight, and is in
a state of frenzy over it. She is Mrs.
Cavallo, wife of an orchestra leader here,
and conducts a school.

USE

Bombs Used in Warfare Between
Rival Chicago Factions.

CHICAGO, July 28. An attempt to blow
up the residence of Ren Tennes. an

professional operator of gambling
was made last night by some per-

son unknown to the police. The person
used a steel-case- d bomb. Five days ago a
similar attempt was made to dynamite the
saloon operated by State Senator
John F. O'Malley. This case had been
kept

Both attacks, barren of serious results,
were in other respects similar to that re-

cently made upon the residence of "Blind
John" Condon, an associate of At
that .time the front of Condon's
was blown out and the lives of the occu-
pants of the house were saved only by the
fact that they were in the back room at
the time.

The whole series of incidents is said
to grow out of jealousy between war-
ring factions of gamblers and of

on the part of partisans of the
opposition to frighten the men thuB
attacked.
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NEWSPAPER

Mother-in-Law Disapproves.

YEARS

All in two lois

Less than half price

than half price

house bomb exploded stone
paved alley Tennisgarage, which contained $5000
automobile, further dam-
age tearing eight
Inches deep alley, breaking
windows Tennis house split-
ting plank eight inches thick

concussion shook entire neigh-
borhood pieces steel from
casing bomb scattered

premises.

MEW BOARD

Francisco Mayor Picks Men
From Many Walks Life.

FRANCISCO, July Mayor
Taylor appointed Board

Supervisors follows: An-eon- a,

physician: Joseph Booth, edi-
tor; attorney; Gus-ta- v

Breuner, retired merchant: George
Center, estate dealer;

Compte, attorney; Bernard Ray.
monville. Insurance Thomas
Magee, estate dealer; Mo-ler- a,

president Academy Sciences:
Charles Murdock, printer;
Murphy, attorney; Henry Payot, mer-
chant; Loring Rixford, architect;
Lipman Sacks, merchant; Staf-
ford, merchant; Sullivan, attor-ney; Tveltmoe O'Neill.

latter members
board involved

charges graft.

MRS. LESLIE SENT TO JAIL

Woman Repudiated Morgan Be-

lieved Insane.

LONDON. July Josephine Les-
lie today found guilty charge

defrauding members well-kno-

families pretenses sentenced
years penal servitude.

custom represent herself
friend Plerpont Morgan de-
clare guided investments.
hearing. Morgan testified
know prisoner
dealings

Counsel Leslie stated
prisoner American
maiden Marie Jose-

phine Eastwick.
passing sentence, judge

thought Leslie unsound
would

Secretary.

"Want know latest
Robinson Co.'s, Washington

street.

NOTICE

On Saturday, July 27th,

Will fittingly celebrated Lipmen-Wolfe- 'r

with special sales little boy
and girls. Come what .superb

values offer Saturday only.

$1.85 BRACELETS SUP'RTERS CHILDREN'SPATTERNS 10c,15c
-- Supporters

with up-t-o-

date

White Walking

$4.00 Values $1.98

trimmed,

vvc&sii

MAUDE FEALY Mini
MAX

GAMBLERS DYNAMITE

secret.

$1.98

1850-FIFTY-SE-
VEN BUSINESS-Establiah- ed

today

Home

Day

$1.45

$2.55
Less

SUPERVISOR

"Little Folks"

.siuiuicii ureases

$5 Trimmed Sailors, 2.95
A most popular Summer hat. Always sold heretofore at

$5.00 ; the kind of hat you want, at the flj O Q C
bargain price of pWe4J

25c Vests at 17c

35c Vests at 23c
1200 Women's Ribbed Cotton Vests,

low neck, no sleeves, mercerized
taped ; regular 25c "I 7fquality.

Women's fine grade Ribbed Vests,
low neck, sleeveless, 33o O 2iquality

Women's Swiss Ribbed Lisle Vests,
low neck, sleeveless, crochet OQp
or lace edge; 50c quality.

Swiss Ribbed Lisle Union Suits,
neck, sleeveless, lace trim- - Cfji
med; 75c quality; special. . ,JVC

ENDS IN' il DRAWN BATTLE

.DECISION IN SUITS
' DUCHESS AND COUNTESS.

Duchess de La Rochefoucauld and
, Countess Spoltswood-Macki- n

Gain Points in Litigation.

PARIS, July 26. The court has handed
down its decision in the suits and eount-ersui- ts

brought by the Duchess de La
Rochefoucauld, daughter of the late Sen-
ator John H. Mitchell, of and
the Countess Spottswood-Mackin- ,, who
was Miss Sally Britton, of St. Louis.
The claims of the Countess for to for
the rent of a house leased to the Duchess
in 1902 is sustained. The Duchess left
the house on the ground that it was in-

adequately heated. The court found that
the defective heating apparatus had been
repaired within 48 hours, and the Count-
ess is authorized to sell the effects left
by the Duchess in the house to satisfy
her claim.

On the other hand, the attachment
suit filed subsequently by the Countess
is declared void on the ground that she
acted too late, and on this count the
Duchess is given damages in $100. The
Duchess is also allowed $100 for the in-

convenience of having had to move to
a hotel on account of the defective
heating and for the expenses Incurred
by this move.

WILL PROSECUTE MAGILLS

Clinton Citizens Raise Fund to
Avenge Death of Woman.

CLINTON, 111., July 26. The arrival In
Clinton of Fred H. Magill and his bride.
Fay Graham Magill, arrested in Cali-

fornia charged with murder, has aroused
the citizens of the town to such an ex-

tent that within six hours $4000 was raised
to aid in the prosecution of the man and
woman who are accused of having caused
the death of Mrs. Pet Magill, Magill'a
first wife.

Red Men Elect Officers.
NEWPORT, Or., July 26. The Red Men,

wlf are their grand encampment
here, elected these in Red Men
Hall: G. N. Ferrin. G. S.; J. H. Fltsger-al- d,

G. S. S ; A. L. carry, a. J. S. R. W.

$1 Down, $1 a Week
Pays for complete outfit of a

Victor Talking Machine
And necessary records. Ex-
hibitions daily In our Victor
Hall. Catalogues and price
lists free. New recordsmonthly.

50c INFANTS' LAWN CAPS 29c
Infants' Lawn Caps, French and Ruche

styles, lace and embroidery-trimme- d; also a
few corded Sun ' Hats, embroidery-trimme- d;

values to 50c.

$1.00 CAPS AND BONNETS 59c
Infants' Lawn and Mull Caps, and Poke

Bonnets; French, Dutch and Cheyenne Duck
Hats and Corded Pique Hats, with lace and
embroidery tucking and ribbon trimmings;
values to $1.00.

$2.50 CAPS AND BONNETS 79c
Infants' fine Lawn and and Poke

Bonnets, daintily trimmed with lace, inser-
tion, tucking, embroidery and ribbons; also
pique and fancy and lawn Hats; values
to $2.50. .

$1.50 PIQUE REEFERS AT 89c
' Children's double-breaste- d Pique Reefers,

trimmed with embroidery banding on collar
and sleeves; sizes 1, 2 and 3 years.

PIQUE REEFERS $1.25 FOR 78c HOSE 12V2C
Reefers, with plain Children's

collars, trimmed fine and and guimpes, and and
and medallions; sizes and will long Splendid requisite the youngsters. Get a

years; ' traordinary bargain.

union
received

nUilA-- .

Husband,

Great

dramatic

library

attack;

Brandenstein,

a
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BETWEEN

Oregon,

holding
officers

Mull Caps

mull

All at
as :

$ .75
$ .98

Couch in
3 yards long, 50 inches wide ; regu-

lar $1.50

Writner. G. C. of R. ; J. A. Derlln, G.
Senah; C. E. Foster, second G. Senah;
H. Guer, G. G. W. ; Dr. A. J. Wetmore,
G. G. F. Last evening the Red Men cel-

ebrated with a grand ball at Nye Creek.

FILIPINOS ARE

Election Arouses but
Little Interest.

MANILA, July 26. The approach of the
first Philippine general election July 30,
when a Philippine Congress will be
chosen, is marked by. considerable apathy
throughout the islands, in spite of the
strenuous efforts made by the party lead-
ers to bring out the vote. It is esti-
mated that the total registered vote is
less than 61.000. The leaders adopted
every expedient to create interest in the
election, but without success.

Cuba Robbed of Historic Papers.
HAVANA, July 28. La Discussion prints

a charge by the keeper of the National
archives to the effect that Manuel San-guill- y,

Cuban delegate to The Hague, took
from the archives last year valuable his-
torical documents relating to the Cuban
poet Placido, shot by the Spaniards in
1844. The other documents, which con-

tained the autograph of the Cuban revolu-
tionary poet Heredla, were taken, he says,
by Senator Ricardo. Both these valuable

it is believed, are lost to the
Nation.

Greatest Water Supply in History.
NEW YORK. July 26. New York has

the greatest supply of water on hand in
its Croton system within the history of
the city. Without a drop of rain or the
fall of a flake of snow between now and
March 1. 1908. the city would have an

Few are free from it.
It may eo slowly as to cause

little if any during the whole
period of

It may then produce dyspepsia, ca-

tarrh, and marked to
before causing eruptions,

sores or
To get rid of it take the great

In usual liquid form or in chocolated tablets
known as 100 doses SX.

Wash Goods Sale

This Clearance Sale includes 3000 yards
of dainty Summer Wash Goods, adapt-

able for waists, dresses etc., ranging in
price from 35c to 75o a yard; white,
printed and materials in ex-

traordinary variety. All this season's
patterns. The earlier you come, lip
the' better the

20c Child's Hosiery, 12V2C

Children's fast black Ribbed Cotton
Stockings, with never-to-be-ment- dou-

ble heels, knees and toes; guaranteed
stainless; regular 20c val- - 220

Hammocks Special
Hammocks greatly reduced

prices, follows

$1.00 Hammocks
$1.25 Hammocks
$1.75 Hammocks $1.25
$2.00 Hammocks $1.49
$4.00 Hammocks $2.75
$5.00 Hammocks $3.50
500 Reversible Covers, Oriental
stripes,

value; Special QftC
sale

APATHETIC

Approaching

documents',

Scrofula
entirely

develop
disturbance

childhood.

tendency con-
sumption,

swellings.
entirely

blood-purifie- r,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sarsatabs.

35c-75cVal.- llc

yarn-dye- d

selection

3

ample supply of fresh water to meet every
emergency. This supply is stored behind
the new Cornell dam in the Croton Valley
The total amount of water in storage is
about 67,000.000,001) gallons. The average
daily consumption of water In the cltjj
Is 325.000.000 gallons. .

: :c
Rogers Taking Brief Rest. ;

NEW YORK. July 26. H. H. Rogers, of
the Standard Oil Company Is now at his

residence in Fairhaven. Mass. He is not
seriously ill. After a brief rest, Mr
Rogers will return to New York and re- -

sume his business duties.

COFFEE . ;.

There is no difficulty in
getting good coffee.

There is no difficulty in
having good coffee.

Your grocer returns your mony If yoo
don't like Schilling's Best; we pay him.

WEDDING
AND VISITING CARDS

W.G.SMITH 6 CO.
WASHINGTON BUILDING

Fourth and Washington Street

tfl CLUPECO SHRUNK itCollar; ft Quarter Sites, 15c each, a for 25c iA Cl.Ur.TT. PEASODV 4 co., a,
fSr l!kra of Claeu muA Uoatrcll Shlru.


